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Salesforce AppExchange
Solutions Portfolio

Contact Us: salesforceISV@carahsoft.com | Government Contracts Available: carah.io/salesforceISV

Follow Us @ Carahsoft

FedRAMP/FedRAMP Ready

Accellion
The Accellion enterprise content firewall prevents data breaches 
and compliance violations from sensitive 3rd party cyber 
communications.

FormAssembly

FormAssembly is uniquely suited to help government 
organizations and agencies streamline processes and drive 
results across multiple use cases, ranging from simple 
to complex.

Nintex formerly 
Drawloop

Digital document generation, delivery, and processing is core 
to every government agency’s digital transformation. Nintex’s 
FedRAMP-authorized Drawloop DocGen® enables agencies on 
Salesforce to transform digital document generation, delivery, 
and processing.

Grow Your Agency

Ascendix Ascendix Technologies is a CRM consulting and custom 
software development company.

Bracket Labs 
(TaskRay)*

Bracket Labs is a business software company that provides 
productivity apps for salesforce customers.

Fonteva*

Fonteva’s solution set, curated specifically for public service 
management, features the apps you need to optimize 
government at the local level, and is built with this fundamental 
principle at its core.

ForceBrain.com, 
(SUMO Scheduler)*

For the last 13 years, SUMO has been a Salesforce partner 
helping transform customer engagement for the world’s 
leading brands with simply powerful scheduling solutions.

GetFeedback
Build and distribute surveys with ease and speed. Send 
automated surveys across all channels. Sync real-time response 
data into Salesforce.

iContact
iContact for Salesforce can create, send and track emails at 
the campaign level, allowing for direct measure of success in 
engaging, converting and retaining leads & contacts.

KnowWho*

KnowWho Directories for Salesforce empowers federal, 
state, and local government officials quickly find the 
contact information they need on their colleagues at all 
levels of government.

Litify Litify is a legal operating system that helps law firms, corporate 
legal departments and government agencies run smarter.

Nintex

Digital document generation, delivery, and processing is core 
to every government agency’s digital transformation. Nintex’s 
FedRAMP-authorized Drawloop DocGen® enables agencies 
on Salesforce to transform digital document generation, 
delivery, and processing.

S-Docs*
Automate document creation and delivery in minutes 
with the ONLY solution that runs 100% within your 
Salesforce cloud.

Sertifi
Our mission is to help businesses around the world 
finalize agreements securely, efficiently, and 
conveniently.

Silverline*

More than just a calendar, CalendarAnything is a 
visualization tool that increases overall visibility for 
opportunities, campaigns, tasks, events, and any standard or 
custom objects.

SmartComms

Smart Communications™ is the only cloud-based, next-
generation customer communications platform. With 
more than 500 global brands, we deliver meaningful 
communications across the entire lifecycle.

TargetX

For over 20 years, TargetX has served as an innovative 
force in the field of higher education, helping colleges 
and universities implement effective and student-centric 
technology solutions.

TimeTrade

TimeTrade’s intelligent appointment scheduling platform 
harnesses the power of artificial intelligence to improve 
meeting scheduling strategies through real-time insights and 
actions, producing better meetings and creating efficiencies for 
your staff.

TrackIT*
Project management designed for In-House Creative 
Services teams. Track resource loads, schedules, specs, 
costs, and billing. 

Traction On 
Demand

Traction on Demand’s products are market validated solutions built 
to enhance the power of the Salesforce platform.

XCD HR Limited*
Master employee relationships with XCD, the only truly 
single-solution HR and Payroll software on the 
Salesforce platform.

Yext Empower your customers and agents to self serve with 
direct answers.

Extend Work.com

Advologix*
The AdvoLogix Legal Suite is an adaptive law practice & legal 
matter management software platform for law firms, legal 
departments and public service organizations.

AppFrontier Simplify and automate your payments with the leading 
Salesforce payments solution

Appinium
Appinium is the most powerful way to leverage videos, 
multimedia, webinars, and learning natively across your 
Salesforce environment.

AppOmni AppOmni for Salesforce is a connector to extend your AppOmni 
management platform to your Salesforce environments.

Conga*
Conga delivers digital transformation by helping create, manage, 
collaborate on, negotiate, and eSign business documents and 
contracts, all via visual process automation.

FinancialSpectra*

Prizm Lending Suite is an innovative loan management solution 
designed to meet the needs of digital lending and to enable 
financial institutes to launch loan products fast, handle complex 
processes with ease and deliver exceptional customer value.

FormAssembly

FormAssembly is uniquely suited to help government 
organizations and agencies streamline processes and drive 
results across multiple use cases, ranging from simple to 
complex.

LinkPoint View, record, create, & sync between email and Salesforce with 
simple and seamless email integration for any platform.

Linvio*
Linvio’s innovative products and managed services allow 
customers to automate, scale and optimize revenue-related 
business processes.

Revenue Grid Revenue Grid boosts productivity & visibility with Salesforce -native 
solutions for email automation, analytics, case alerts, & more.

Run Consultants
Improve incident assessment speed and accuracy with a flexible 
solution that supports standard incident and event types and can be 
extended with industry specific types, fields and workflows. 

ShareMethods
Folderize provides an alternative to Salesforce Files, Libraries, 
and attachments. It offers a hierarchical folder/subfolder 
structure for organizing documents.

Swyft

Swyft Mobile for Salesforce is a new native mobile solution 
that enables secure mobile access to the Salesforce Cloud for 
those regulated industry clients with the most stringent security 
requirements and demanding use cases.

UC Innovation

Build the most innovative Advancement and Constituent 
Engagement solutions on the Salesforce CRM platform, for 
Education and Nonprofits, by exceeding expectations and 
making clients our biggest fans.

Upsource IT

Upsource has worked on a number of our own apps that 
enhance your CRM experience. With their expertise in rapid app 
development, they also create custom apps for our clients to 
supplement their CRM platform.

* FedRAMP Native
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Improve Operations

ACCELQ
ACCELQ is an Agile Quality Management platform, tightly 
integrated with Salesforce to significantly accelerate and improve 
quality of your Salesforce releases.

ADynPro
The app allows you to set up your Lightning Pages with 
components to display and edit related lists & Show Popup/Toast 
Alerts for the current, parent, and/or child objects.

Aiqueous

POWERPATH and WaterWays are 100% native Salesforce apps 
providing software solutions to help utilities and implementers 
efficiently manage customer-facing programs while reducing 
administrative costs and improving operational performance.

Application 
Perfection

Our Security and Access Manager app reduces the time, effort 
and cost necessary to establish, manage and audit security 
and access rights delivering efficiency savings whilst providing 
greater control over your security and access rights.

AssetOptics* We enable customers to increase productivity, improve net return 
on assets, reduce operating expenses and reduce operating risk.

Assima
Enable Salesforce with immersive digital training and smart 
assistance to make sure your Salesforce solutions are not just 
used, but used correctly.

Axsy

When your mobile workforce needs access to Salesforce under 
all network conditions, and Salesforce’s own mobile apps can’t 
meet those needs, Axsy is your offline-first, easily customisable, 
mobile enterprise solution for iOS, Android and Windows 10.

Blackthorn.io*

With Blackthorn Events or Blackthorn Payments, customers 
can use the Salesforce platform to run their businesses their 
way, giving users full control of business processes through 
automation, configuration, and customization.

Bucher + Suter The best way to connect the Salesforce CRM with the Cisco Contact 
Center is with b+s Connects — created for, and endorsed by Cisco.

Campaign Monitor
With this integration, you’ll no longer need your tech team to 
manually pull a list or gather data for you before you can create the 
hyper-targeted emails your subscribers expect.

Capture 
Components

ccScan Advanced moves scanned paper document images to Salesforce by 
automatically finding, updating or creating object fields and new records. 

CEPTES Software*
With auto-scheduler, data integrity, encryption & one-click 
restore features, DataArchiva reduces 85%+ data storage costs, 
improves CRM performance & efficiently leads governance.

Cerner

HealtheCRM brings together the Cerner data and insights 
platform, HealtheIntent®, with the Salesforce Health Cloud and 
Marketing Cloud technology to help enhance consumer and 
provider engagement for health care organizations.

Clariti Cloud The only true cloud permitting & licensing software for state & 
local governments.

Cloud Coach*
Drive adoption and success throughout your organization by using a 
plaform that lets each department visualize work in the way it wants, 
all the while, following your best practice business processes.

CloudBudget CloudBudget solves spreadsheet budgeting difficulties by bringing 
powerful planning tools within the reach of all organizations.

Cloudbyz Cloudbyz offers innovative cloud-based solutions in life science, 
healthcare, and enterprise IT domain.

Codescan The leading end-to-end static code analysis solution for code security & quality.

ComplianceQuest
ComplianceQuest has a connected and Unified EQMS and EHS 
platform to enable your journey and achieve a 360-degree
control of Quality, Safety, Environment and Compliance.

ComplianceSeal* ComplianceSeal continuously monitors Salesforce with Security 
Controls and alerts any deviation from the security/compliance baseline.

Copado*
Copado offers a Salesforce-native, tools-agnostic, cloud-based 
solution that seamlessly integrates, automates and harmonizes 
all the steps across the Salesforce DevOps cycle.

CWB Software 
Tools*

Quickly extract Salesforce metadata in Excel files, ex. Field Level 
Security, Profile permissions across objects, fields etc, Page 
Layouts , Permission set assignments, Apex, Visualforce.

CyanGate CyanGate specializes in DAM system architecture design, 
Enterprise DAM implementations, and integrations.

DigitSec* S4 provides continuous protection, automating the discovery of 
security flaws that could compromise your data.

ExAM ExAM helps organizations perform inspections, assessments and 
complex surveys in the field on your mobile devices.

Five9
Power your organization with the Five9 Intelligent Cloud Contact 
Center to delight customers, empower your digital and human 
workforce, and increase overall business agility.

Flosum*
Flosum allows developers and release managers to manage end-
to-end lifecycle from Requirements Management to Deployment 
to Production.

Formstack*
Access a variety of advanced tools, including dynamic prefill, payment 
processing, file attachments, upsert, Salesforce lookup fields, multi-
page functionality, conditional rules, and an advanced JavaScript API.

F-Secure Compliance and Malware Protections.

Fusion Risk 
Management*

Fusion Framework System, built on the Salesforce Lightning 
platform, allows your team to stay ahead of the curve, anticipating, 
preparing, responding, and building confidence over time.

Geopointe Location-enable Salesforce and empower your team to apply 
location intelligence to business processes.

Gimbal Logic
Gimbal Logic builds low-cost cloud-based solutions for mid-size 
companies in the manufacturing, construction, and professional 
services industries.

Glance Glance Guided CX solutions drive higher customer satisfaction, 
contact center efficiency, and revenue.

GreenAppy 
(NebulaNow)

NebulaNow delivers an unparalleled solution to help Local Health 
Departments easily and efficiently manage their critical business functions.

Help Lightning
Using existing mobile devices, your experts can visually collaborate, 
assist with issues, and resolve problems as though they were 
working side-by-side with a colleague or customer.

InGenius Software
CTI helps contact centers increase productivity and provide a better 
customer experience with features like click-to-dial, screen pop, call 
logging and Omni-Channel integration.

InSitu Software* iTools for Salesforce CRM is a diverse set of powerful productivity, 
usability and data quality tools designed for real business needs.

Internet 
Creations*

Internet Creations has a variety of apps for improving customer 
service and productivity pertaining to case management.

LaunchPad*
The official workforce development partner with Salesforce.com 
and has developed a suite of workforce development applications to 
improve service delivery to employers and job seekers.

Leankor* Project management tool that helps you deliver faster by seeing 
your portfolio, resources, and projects all in one place.

Leaptree Limited
Designed specifically for Support teams using Salesforce, Leaptree 
Optimize provides managers and agents with valuable insights 
into performance and offers details on where individuals can improve.

Lingk
The Lingk Ultimate Data Loader combines powerful data 
processing in a simplified tool to quickly load and migrate data 
(ETL) into Salesforce while preventing duplicates.

Luminix Pulsar for Salesforce is an intuitive, easy to use to use application 
that lets you access your Salesforce data, even offline.

Luminosity CRM* Super Clone Pro supercharges your record cloning and copying 
creation process.

Majesco
ClaimVantage is creating a new era of insurance that is built on 
innovative technology, next-gen capabilities and unparalleled 
industry expertise.

MobileCaddy MobileCaddy ensures every app you build works whenever, 
wherever, whatever.

Odaseva The Odaseva platform is designed to help large-scale Salesforce 
customers excel at all 3 disciplines of Salesforce data management.

OneCommute
The Commute Tracker application is designed for companies 
and/or community transportation organizations for commuter 
sustainability needs.

OwnBackup
OwnBackup provides automated, daily backups, compare and 
restore for disaster recovery, sandbox seeding and replication, 
GDPR compliance, and secure key management.

Plauti B.V.* Data quality applications for Salesforce (CRM) to find and merge 
dupliacte records and to format and valdiate phone, email, address, etc.

REI Systems
GovGrants provides State and Local agencies with a fully 
integrated, enterprise-level grants solution for both the “As a 
Grantor” and the “As a Grantee” requirements.

Resource Hero* Resource Hero is a 100% Salesforce native resource management & 
time tracking app that helps organizations streamline multiple projects.
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Our Federal Contracts Include:
GSA IT 70

SEWP V

ITES SW 2

Department Wide Contracts:
Department of Education
Department of Commerce
Securities and Exchange Commission
Department of State
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of Agriculture

CONTACT US:
AppExchange products are available for purchase 
on your preferred government contract vehicle.  

Please email salesforceISV@carahsoft.com for additional information 
on configuration and contract availability and pricing.
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Riskonnect
An innovative approach to incidents, claims, litigation, 
exposure, property, including COPE, policy management, asset 
management and more.

Rootstock*
When combined with Salesforce CRM, Rootstock ERP offers 
manufacturing, distribution, and supply chain organizations a single 
platform to grow and manage their businesses.

Screen Magic Complete business messaging solution supports multichannel 
messaging and automated & interactive conversations.

ServiceMax*
ServiceMax and Salesforce have joined forces to deliver an 
unparalleled solution that drives operational efficiency with a 
360-degree view of assets on the world’s #1 CRM platform.

SharinPix SharinPix is the way to meet ALL your image management needs 
within Salesforce.

SightCall SharinPix is the way to meet ALL your image management needs 
within Salesforce.

Sitetracker

Sitetracker is a modern cloud-based platform delivered as 
Software-as-a-Service (“SaaS”). Sitetracker can be accessed from 
any network or device that has access to the internet, including 
through native iOS and Android applications.

Skedulo

Skedulo helps government entities greatly simplify scheduling, 
gain visibility into and control over job scheduling and workforce 
utilization, equip employees with an intuitive app to help 
them perform their day-to-day operations, provide actionable 
analytics on their workforce, and reduce operating costs.

Skuid*

With Skuid’s simple-to-use but incredibly robust cloud front-
end design-and-deploy platform, anyone can connect to 
disparate data sources, assemble highly complex, made-to-order 
applications, and instantly make changes all without writing code.

Software Next 
Door

CloudCaller.io is 100% native to Salesforce Open CTI Product, which 
provides video & audio one on one & conference calls, for participants 
remote or in-person, as well as messaging, with audio recordings.

Synaptic AP*
Salesforce-native mobile forms for field service teams. Perform 
guided audits, installations, inspections, surveys, & assessments 
that minimize risk and adapt on the fly.

Tenfold Tenfold brings together the power of voice & intelligence of CRM 
for better customer conversations.

ThingTech

ThingTech enables preventive maintenance scheduling, work 
order management, parts inventory management and “out of 
the box” IoT connected devices for predictive intelligence to 
streamline your maintenance operations.

Thru A unified platform to manage all files with seamlessly integration 
in Salesforce objects.

To A Finish
Uses SmartyStreets.com Address Cleansing to verify addresses 
in Salesforce. Click, and all addresses on the current record are 
verified, geocoded & cleansed.

Valence App*

It radically reduces the time to build integrations between 
Salesforce and other systems and empowers Admins to 
be in charge of their own destiny when it comes to data 
synchronization.

Validity* Use our platform to cleanse, merge, import, export, standardize 
& verify your data.

Vision-e Vision-e Scan specializes in providing the most responsible, efficient, 
and accurate way to get business card information in Salesforce.

Xappex Securely import, export and auto refresh Salesforce data.

Zenkraft Zenkraft is an easy-to-use shipping, returns and tracking 
application built just for Salesforce.

NASPO Cloud

States with Participating Addendums:

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia

Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Kansas
Kentucky
Maine
Massachusetts
Minnesota

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
South Dakota
Tennessee
Utah
Vermont
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Government Procurement Contracts
Our State, Local, and Education Contracts Include:
OMNIA Oklahoma DIR New York OGS

NCPA Michigan DTMB New Mexico GSA

California SLP Indiana QPA Maryland DoITT

Texas DIR Ohio MCSA GSA Cooperative
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